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FIRST TEAM NEWS  
Our first game in July ended in a narrow defeat to Chichester in the Abergavenny (1/7). The 

away rink led by Andy Clarke, built up a useful lead but our home rink lost early shots and 

never made up the deficit. Cup defeat in the BE Top Club followed (03/07) against Worthing 

Pavilion A. The score was 2-3 we were successful in the pairs and fours The A's regained 

their winning ways against Bognor away from home (4/7/15). Winning skips in the Bognor 

match were Andy Clarke, John Schools and Top Rink Jon Clear. The result was 8-2 in Priory's 

favour. The fourth round of the BE 2 x Fours (11/07) went badly wrong at home and we were 

well down on one rink, making the other rinks task impossible. Jon Clear skipped the only 

winners on this occasion. On the next day (12/07) Priory played East Preston in a WSBL 1 

home fixture. We gained 8 points from the match and Captain Clarke, Jon Clear and Matt 

Smith were the successful skips. In our fixture with Worthing Pavilion B we won on all rinks to 

record another 10-0 victory (18/07). The PC cup Second round tie produced a nail biting finish, 

Priory just got home by one shot after a big fightback over the last 6 ends of the match. The 

next league fixture was away to Chichester A (25/07) and once again the margins were small 

but still in Priory's favour. We won the points 6-4 thanks to winning rinks skipped by Jon Clear 

and top rink Gary Wyatt, but importantly won the overall score by just one shot. 
 

JULY ‘A’ TEAM PLAYING RECORD P 8 W 5 D 0 L 3 

 
SECOND TEAM NEWS 

The 'B's started July with another excellent league win. Chichester B (01/07) were beaten 8-2 

at Priory. Our winning skips were Wally Burrows, Dave Smith and David Fairs. Our good home 

form continued with another fine 8-2 victory against Middleton. Our team needed to keep their 

nerve right until the last ends to maximise their returns. Winning skips were John Hobbs, Wally 

Burrows and David Smith. The seemingly unstoppable 'B's visited Norfolk for an evening 

match. They won on all rinks and edged themselves nearer to the top spot in the league. All 4 

skips: Wally Burrows, John Hobbs, Ray Lister and Dave Smith all made their mark on the 

match. In the home match with Bognor (21/07) Priory won 8-2 and regained top slot. Winning 

skips were Ray Lister, John Hobbs and top rink for David Fairs. The visit to Middleton (25/07) 

did not go our way and we lost on 3 rinks and the overall score to gain only 2 points. Our only 

winning rink was skipped by Ray Lister. The month finished with the visit from Marine Gardens 

(31/07) Wally Burrows and Ray Lister's rinks were the only point scorer’s in this match. 
 

JULY B TEAM PLAYING RECORD P 6 W 4 D 0 L 2 

FRIENDLY TEAM NEWS 
West Sussex Bowls Tourist visited Priory for our friendly (05/07) and were well beaten on 4 
from 5 rinks. As always we use friendlies to bring players on, and on this occasion we were 
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able to field two father and son combinations. Both won Andy Clarke skipped for his son Haydn 
and Richard Dray for his son Harrison. Our other winning skips who fought out the top rink 
billing were Jon Clear and Alan Messer. Alan's team were the top rink although his front two 
of Derek Meechan and Ray Lister should take most of the credit. Priory were a close second 
on two rinks at Arundel (07/07). Only John Hobbs successfully skipped his rink to victory - so 
a rare defeat on shots for our friendly team. Crablands also managed to win against our team 
(11/07). We won on two rinks from 4 and lost overall by just by 4 shots. John Hobbs playing 
his second match of the day for the club was top skip. Our other winning skip was Ray Roberts. 
Our return fixture with Shoreham was another defeat. We managed wins by Geoff Sheldon 
and a maiden win this year for Barry Parris but went down overall by 84-63. The match at 
Rottingdean was very poor and we finished our July friendlies with a whitewash! 
 

JULY ‘FRIENDLY’ TEAM PLAYING RECORD P 5 W 1 D 0 L4 
 

ALL TEAMS JULY   P 19 W 10 D 0 L 9     

INDIVIDUAL MEMBER ACHIEVEMENTS 
 
Stuart Shwartz has continued to fly the flag at County Competition level - he has reached the 
final of the Unbadged Singles, which will be played at Popes Mead on the 2nd August. 
The following players were selected for and represented Sussex on at least one occasion in 
July 
 
John Fairs (1), Alan Messer (2), Matthew Smith (2) 
 
Stuart Shwartz has been rewarded for his great form this season with a Home 
Counties League match against Croydon. Stuart will now be awarded his full Sussex 
Blazer Badge. Roy Barclay will receive a Colts badge for reaching the 4s quarter final. 
 
Alan Messer 
Comp and Fixtures Sec 


